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 MORNING  STAR.
 Jaffna,  Thursday,  Orctober  13,  1853.

 TOO  FAST  AND  TOO  FAR.  s
 We  have  received  sone  very  s/ringent,  not  to  say

 intemperate,  temarks  from  a  highly  esteemed  corre

 pondent,  whoisa  fellow  teetotaler—on  the  extberanee
 of  temperance  articles  in  tle  Star,  pointing  out  to  us
 six  artieles  and  scraps  on  this  one  subject  in  a  late
 isse,  We  are  obliged  to  the  writer  for  the  zealous

 interest  and  watchfulness  he  is  pleased  to  exercise
 over  us  in  tliis  matter,  and  the  more  s0  ds  le  gives  us
 occasion  for  a  few  timely  remarks  whigh  otherwise
 miglit  pot  have  been  originated—remarks  which  we
 believe  will  pluce  us  on  a  fair  fogting  with  all  our readers.  `

 1.  1t  is  our  wish  and  intention,  and  we  believe  our

 subscribers  have  made  up  their  minds  forit,  that  the
 advocacy  of  the  temperance  reform,  should  hold  a
 place  of  some  prominenée  in  our  publication—for,  as
 we  have  often  stated,  our  Żope  of  accomplishing  the

 object  for  which  we  have  taken  up  our  abode  among
 "the  Tamil  peopl,  is  in  a  great  degree  identified  with
 the  kope  that,  by  the  use  of  appropriate  means,  our  peo-
 ple  will  be  restrained  from  the  evils  of  intemperance
 whieh  now  threaten  to  ovérwhelm  them.  But

 2.  Notwithstanding  the  importance  we  attach  to  the

 Y  subject,  we  ourselves  do  deprecate  the  practiee  of  urg-
 ing  this  or  any  other  subjeet,  ad  nauseam,  upon  the  at.
 tention  of  our  readers.  And  whereas  the  principles
 of  the  temperance  reform,  together  with  the  most  ap-

 >}  proved  methods,  and  the  all-impelling  moires  for  re-
 3.  ducing  those  principles  to  practics,  have  been  freely
 H  and  rather  extensively  discussed  it  our  pages,  we  are
 1  of  the  opinion  that  it  may  be  well  henceforth  to  cofine

 ourselves  mainly  to  two  topics,  (1)  to  report  the  pro-
 gress  of  the  temperance  movement  in  foreign  countrie.
 —more  especially  ih  England  and  America—and
 to  report  the  signs  of  the  times  among  ourselyes  both

 (3)

 .  For  some  years  the  Methodists  of  Americo,  the
 second  largest  religious  denomination  in  the  Union,
 deglined  co-operation  with  teetotalers,  from  an  appre-
 hension  that  in  the  Wesleyan  code  ample  provision
 was  made  for  every  good  thing.  Butit  was  an  erafor
 good,  and  une  worthy  of  some  note,  when,  un  perceiv-
 ing  that  møre  specifie  mesures  for  the  suppression  of

 sed  themselves  umong  the  adyunced

 ranks  as  temperance  refurmers  and  thus  redeemed  tlie
 tiine  tliey  had  lost,

 4.  Hitherto  the  Episcopal  Church  in  America  have
 as  a  body,  stood  aloof  from  active  co-operation  inlas
 perance  organizations.  Batat  the  present  timege

 „of  which  we  might  instances

 the  temperance  lecture  of  thë  Bishop  of  Pennsylvania,
 Tk  a  part  dF  wlich  has  been  poblished  in  the  Star/AhAt  thut

 *  body  also  are  feeling  the  necessity  of  sucorifg  ihe  ad-
 vantages  of  co-operatiou  with  their  fellow-countryameu
 fi  ging  “the  drinking  usiges  of  society  9)  aml
 für  promoting  thereby  the  temperance  cause,

 >  5.  Having  witnessed  the  pleasing  echanges  tmt  have
 biten  passed  iipon  the  two  inflaential  bodies  of  Chriat

 entioned  in  America,  we  keep  ip  pood

 heart  in  looking  out  for  similar  changes  among  Meth-
 adists,  Episcopalians  and  other  religious  bodies  in  Eng-
 land.  Avd  when,  by  ilie  combined  influence  ofa  re-
 formed  publie  opinion  and  parliamentary  legislation,
 affairs  shall  have  been  set  rightin  the  mother  ebuntry,
 there  ean  be  no  failure  of  correspondiug  resúlis  evén
 in  her  distart  colonies.  And  finally,  while  flioge  re-
 sulis  in  this  island  shall  he  seen  passin-
 being  matured  far  publ  Olen,  Ti  ü-
 ing'rebuked  for  guing  so  fakt  and  so  fir,  WA  sibe
 iniperatively  importuned  to  re-donble  ous  calaiu  at
 we  may  give  the  needed  publicity  to  the  cBEePine  in-
 telligeñee,  that  the  consummation  of  the  Aperan reform  draws  nigh  |

 But  would  it  not  he  far  more  honoradlannl  praese-
 worthy,  for  any  dietunt  colo  to  set  ad  EARpIe  in
 tlis  malter  worthy  the  imitation  of  the  matleretnn-
 try,  ráther  than  tó  losetime  dud  to  suffe  additipnal
 loss  by  waiting—for  the  benefit  of  un  Wxample—the
 tardy  movements  0f  that  far  off  laud?  .

 P.  38.  Sinee  the  foregoing  artele  was  ipe  WBW  been
 2”.  greatly  inerested  to  learn  Irom  the  Ofe  Malej  eet
 of  ha  “drinking  nsages  of  society”  DIPY  bech

 brouglit  before  ihe  Legislative  Council  Eesun,  and  ihat

 g  inportant  disclosures  of  sentiment  and  pglelies  have  been
 made,  We  were  not  aware  that  teetuulism  had  imade  so
 müeh  progress  in  high  places,and  ure  lapy  tR  also  ihat
 Her  Majesty,  the  Gueen,  has  an  Advocate  island,
 competent,  boil  by  precept  and  by  prseliesjn  placo  the

 stom  ef  amaking,  as  auxilary  to  dridling,  s  irue  light.
 We  are  well  pleased  that  our  Bepntatve  and  fellow
 parishioner,  Mr,  Edirmanasingham  was  uhl  18  pead  «o  ii.
 structive  and  so  suggestive  a  lesson  td  ihe  Auisrble  Coun-

 ians  nlove-

 so

 cilars  on  thé  subject  m  debate.

 The  appended  hatice  in  the  Obserpaf  anurder  com-
 mitted  at  the  arrack  dislillery,  Barluryu  end  “said  to
 be  the  41h  or  Sth  murder  committed  at  #lllage,”  may
 perhaps  be  llought  an  appropriale  peromdion  to  ihe  Hauor-
 ahle  Councilors’  debate,

 +  In  vino  veritas,”  (ruth  in  wine.  Amd  fhepen  of  inspira-

 tion  has  informed  us  what  the  “1h”  oP  he  maller  is,
 viz;  that  “  Wine  is  a  mocker,”  and  thut  U  whosoever  is  de-

 ved  hereby  is  avt  wise”

 Iu  short,  may  we  hot  fairly  gather  from  the  whole  diseus-

 |  sion  hat  the  fime  is  al  hand  when—as  is  the  case  elsewhere—

 the  conviction  of  our  Ceylon  legislators,  will  besatisfied  with

 nothing  less  than  the  enäetment  of  thig  4  Maine  Law  2”

 .„  OPENING  OF  A  VILLAGE  CHURCH
 On  Thursday  thé  28d  ult.,  a-chureh  was  dedicated  to

 the  worship  and  service  of  God  in  the  village  of  Ala-

 vertty  in  the  parish  of  Mallagum.  Alivertty  isa  popu-
 lous  and  thriving  village,  nearly  equi-distant  fram
 the  four  mission  stations  of  Oodooville,  Tillipally,  |
 Panditeripo  and  Manepy,  but  not  easy  of  accessefiom
 either  pf  them.  The  following  was  the  order  of  the  |

 opening  exere
 Singing  and  Invocation.—A  statement  of  the  object

 of  the  meeting—history  of  the  enterprize  of  erecting
 the  church  and  stäte  of  tlie  funds,  by  Rev,  D.  Poor,

 Reading  select  portions  of  Bcripture—by  Mr.  8.

 |  Payson,  native  preacher,
 Consecrating  prayer,  by  Rev,  L.  Spauldin
 Binging—Sermon  from  the  t,  “Tiis  none

 other  but  the  house  of  God,  and  this  is  the  gate  of
 heaven  "—by  Rev,  B.  C.  Meigs.

 Binging—An  address  to  the  villagers  foundeėd  on  the
 age,  “Come  thou  with  usand  we  will  do  thee  good,”

 Num.  10:  29,  32—by  Mr.  N.  Niles,  native  preacher.
 Doxology  and  Benediction.

 About  250  natives  werè  present  on  the  occasion—
 also  most  of  the  American  missionaries  and  several

 gentlemen  from  the  town  of  Jaffna.
 The  chureh-building,  which  is  composed  of  sub-

 stantial  stone  walls,  with  gable  ends,  is  54  feet  long
 and  30  feet  wide,  haying  three  doors  and  four  win-

 daws.  The  roof  is  sustained  by  eight  vooden  pillars
 and  eluppay  (olive)  beams  neatly  prepared,  |

 On  the  north  elevation  a  small  belfry  with  or-

 namental  mason  work,  The  cost  of  the  building,  in  its
 present  state,  was  £74,  ineluding  the  sum  of  £4,  paid
 tor  the  site  cn  which  it  stands.

 In  aid  of  the  undertakingthe  following  sums  have
 been  contributed  :

 1.  Byathe  villagersffihely:  Mr.  Ripley  and  wife
 £7;  £3  from  the  förmbr,  ad  XA  (the  cost  of  the  site)
 from  the  latter,  De,  L,  B.  Trask,  £4;  Mr.  Rock-

 wood,  £2  1255  Mr  M,  Hallöck,  Odiar  of  Alavelty,
 £2;  Dr.  J.  Gleavehmd  £3;  Dr.  S.  Ropes,  £1;  Mr.
 Muttiah  Valupitlyy  1585  Mv.  J.  Arnold  785  Mr.  J.
 Page,  54)  Total  £19  19

 2.  By  Timdlangof  other  localities,  namely  :—Mr,  |
 H  Murty,  £15  Mr.  M.  Weleh,  6s.;  Mr.  N.  Sirong,
 58,  Mr.  T.  Sne1,  2s.;  Mr.  N,  Russel,  2s.  Total  £1  15,

 s,  namely  :—Amerisan  missionari
 BH  sH.  Pole,  Beg,  £5;  J,  W.  Birch,  Esq.,
 H  OGpbell,  Esq,  £2  2s  Dr.  Cowen,  #1.
 34A,

 Y.  From  a  local  village  church-bnilding  fund,  orig-
 jnAted  by  donations  in  equal  proportion  from  Tamuli-

 is

 ahs  and  Europeans,  £15.  Grand  total,  £60  18
 Balanee  against  the  building,  8  a3  |
 1t  is  hoped  thatthis  debt  will  be  liquidated  by  fur-

 ther  donations  from  the  villagers,  more  especially  from
 of  the  educuted  class  who  may  not  hitherto

 found  it  convenient  to  render  assistance.  Dond-

 however  are  solicited  from  other  quarters—

 haye  a  share  in  the  concern,  1f  more  than  sufficient

 to  remove  the  debt  be  received,  it  Will  be  invested  |
 in  tle  *  Village  Church  Building  Fund,”

 We  have  long  observed  great  liberality  displayed

 a

 by  many  of  the  native  mhabitaots  in  thé  erection  of
 tevples  for  idol  worship,  but  we  ure  happy  to  know
 that  there  is  a  growing  conviction  in  the  minds  of  the

 |  community  that  there  is  but  one  living  and  true  God
 whois  worthy  to  be  worshipped,  May  we  not  then  in.  |
 dulge  the  hope'that  from  among  those  who  would  as-  |

 |  pire  ta  noble  acts:  of  generosity  and  publie  utility,
 some  will  come  forward  to  make  an  investment  in  this

 church  enterprise,  citber  by  tiling  the  roof  or  by  fur-
 |  nishing  a  “  chureh-going  bell?”  Donations  in  àid  of

 the  objects  above  specified  will  be  thankfully  recuiv-
 ed  by  the  Rev,  D.  Poor,  or  the  editor  of  the  Morning
 Star.

 We  ennnot  lo  justice  to  the  occasion  of  which  we
 are  speaking,  without  stating,  that  in  reference  to  ar-
 rangèments  that  had  been  made  for  an  afternoon

 rvice  in  the  newly  consecrated  ehwreh,  an  appro-
 priate  repust  was  prepared  in  good  style,  in  a  pandal  |
 on  the  chyroh  premises  by  Mr.  Moses  Hallock,  Odiar
 of  Alayertty  village.  At  this  entertainment,  fifteen
 European  gentlemen  and  ladies  were  present.  At  the
 same  time  an  equally  appropriate  repast  onan  adjoining
 ecomponnd  was  prepared  by  Mr,  Lincoln  Ripley,  by
 whom,  while  engaged  in  his  ordinary  labors  in  the
 Printing  Otli  the  purchase  of  materials,  and  the
 erectiow  of  the  church,  were  gratuitously  superintend-
 ed.  Atthis  entertainment  150  natives  of  five  differ-

 ent  castes  were  indiscriminately  seated  on  the  same
 range  of  muts,  We  are  happy  to  learn,  (for  thear-
 rangemerite  originated  with  the  native  community)
 that  no  distinction  of  caste  on  the  occasion  was  ob-

 served  excepting  that  it  so  happened  that  one  of  loer
 gradation  according  to  Hindu  reckoning,  an  aged  cate.
 chist  of  the  mission,  was  put  forward  in  a  conspicuous
 seat  by  the  company.  Inthe  way  of  contrast  to  what

 is  often  witnessed  at  Hindu  feasts,  great  harmony  und
 good  feeling  prevailed,—

 Correspondeneh  of  the  Aorning aaa  a
 T'o  the  Bditor  of  the  Moning  Star.  s

 SiR  —TPhe  remarks  made  in  a  fate  issue  of  the  Star,  by

 “A  Friend  of  8  induše  me  to  take  a  complete  view  of
 the  controversy  which  exišıs  between  the  f  adocates  of  the
 Mirror”  and  their  literary  Bitagonists,  T  shall  not,  however,
 endeavor  to  persuade  the  *  Friend”  of  the  justice  of  the
 charge  brought  agajustihe  Literary  Mirror,  by  f  Phetas
 for  who  can  ventiye  to  do  it  while  he  stands  “with  a  raised

 arın  to  disclaim  all  the  cgarges”  which  are  brought  against
 iL?  Wilhou  notieifg  therefore  te  leiter  of  A  Friend  of  8.
 J.,”  I  have  to  address  a  few  words  to  the  respeetable  nativ

 gentlemen  "  of  the  Literary  Mirror.  In  No.  5  of  their  period-

 I,  ihey  beg  to  infurm  Fheta’  andthe  editor  of  the  Morn-
 ing  Star  ihat  the  article  on  education.wlieh  appeared  ia  the
 Mirror  is  not  editorial.”  +  Itis  a  speech,”  say  they,  í  de-
 livered  by  a  member  of  the  Y.  M.  L.  Agspciation,  in  a  meet-

 iug  helil  at  Hope  Cottage,  Jaffna,  Augi,  1852.”  If  indeed,
 it  is  a  speech  delivered  in  August,  V852,  How  is.  it  (hat  the
 following  sentence  occurs  in  the  conehiding  portiot  of  it?
 !  Wewtsli  every  sueeess  to  this  ‘Literary  Mirror,’  whose  ob-

 Star.

 terrible  enemy  of  vur  land.”  Was  the  Literary  Mirror  jn
 existence  so  early  as  August,  1852,  when  the  fist  No.  bears
 dawe  May  6,1853?  We  expect  that  our  friends  will  rectify
 (lis  anaehranisin,  which  so  justly  threategs  to  strike  at  “the
 horesty  and  integrity;  as  well  as  the  ability  of  the  editors.”
 For  further  evidence  to  prove  that  the  artele  on  education
 is  editorial,  I  request  myreaders  to  compare  il  with  the  re-
 port  uf  the  Young  Men's  Literary  Association,  furnished  by
 Mr.  J,  Grawiher,  Scereiary  of  the  Y.  M.  L.A”  and  publish-
 edin  the  Morning  Star  6f  Oet,  14,  1852.  Is  there  not  asirik-
 ing  correspondence  between  bolh,  in  the  style,  thoughts  and
 spirit?  ake,  for  instance,  the  following  sentence  irom  the
 reporl  in  the  Star:  Young  men  in  this  province  often  feet
 ihat  when  (hay  leave  tlie  sehøol,  they  have  completed  their
 education,  and  the  books  they  before  used  are  now  given  up
 to  tlie  white  anis”  You  will  not  be  Jong  in  seareling  for  its

 counterpare  in  the  cenchiding  part  of  the  artiele  on  education.

 “  No  sooner  a  pupil  leaves  the  seminary  than  he  thinks  that

 he  has  tompleted  hls  education,  ad  that  his  faculties  are  not
 lopment”  Look  again  at  another

 5s  If  the  natives,  without

 yielding  to  selfish  motives,  would  constantly  keep  in  view
 usefulness  to  -themselves  and  to  tle  cummunily,  we  might
 expeet  that  with  the  means  of  education  and  improvement  we:

 enjoy  We  should  soon  see  very  greal  changes  in  Ceylon,  and
 ere  foug  we  should  be  elevated  10a  position  sot  oulike  that
 of  Eugland.”  This  Very  nearly  corresponds  with  the  follow-
 ing  frum  tle  essay  oun  education:  H  our  conntrymen,  instead

 of  seeking  their  own  private  interests,  would  constantly  keep
 in  view  the  augmentation  of  usefulness  to  their  fellow-beipgs,

 you  will  see  uur  island  within  the  short  period  of  half  acen-

 tury,  in  a  position  equal  to  England.”  Will  notžsueh  a  cor-
 respondenee  between  Niese,  two  productions  go  to  establish
 tlie  identity  of  their  róspeelive  writers  beyond  all  doubt?
 And  as  ilat  yery  writers  one  of  the  editors  of  the  Literary
 Mirror,  is  it  uot  an  undeniable  and  incontrovertible  faer  That

 the  urliele  K  auweditorial  one?  But  the  principal  part  af  the
 questinn  is  nor  whether  it  is  editorial  or  not,  but  whether  it

 does  not  bear  in  isell  evideni  signs  of  plagiarism,  The  apia-
 ion  of  A  Friend  of  8.  J.”  on  this  subject  could  not  be  taken

 imoaecouni  as  he  bas  determinod  to  “stand  witha  raised
 arm”  to  diselaim  all  the  charges  brought  against  the  Mirror  ="

 ahd  he  appears  in  other  respeels  100,  an  ineompetent  aud  a
 very  poar  jutge  of  the  question  as  he  is  nlterty  #  al  a  loss  to

 know  low  the  latter  part  ofthe  essay  omedueation,  beginning
 with  certain  questions  on  Ludia  “falls  off  in  composition,  style;

 &e.  Very  modestly  does  he  assert  thal  your  opinion  inre-
 gard  to  this  plagiarism  will  not  run  parallel  to  that  of  your

 readers,  as  if  le  kuew  the  minds  of  all  the  readers  0l  the
 Morning  Star,  And  the  editors  of  the  Mirror  very  sneering-

 ly  ask,  “ihis  is  plagiarism.  what  is  not  7"  They  will  nel,
 ofcourse,  advance  an  opinion  diametrically  opposed  do  that
 of  all  others,  ifthe  y  had  not  very  naturally  amtieipated  ihat  the

 elarge  will,  sometime  or  other,  settle  npon  them,  But  plagi
 aris  does  and  will  remain  plagiarism  in  spite  of  the  combin-
 edeftorts  of  all  qhe  advocates  of  the  Mirror,”  and  it  bas
 been  already  demonstrated  that  the  article  is  edsiorials  there-

 tore  (he  editors  of  the  Mirrgrare  guilty  of  plagiarism,

 1am,  sh,  yours  obediently,  REVIEWKR.
 Chundieuly.  Sept.,  1853.

 OBITUARY.

 grew  in  beauty  side  by  side

 'l'hey  tilled  our  louse  with  glee.—AMfr:

 Died  of  fever,  on  Suday  the  2951h  of  1t.  at  about  7,  P,
 M.,  Lucia  second  daughter  and  third  child  of  M  N.  Poovirai

 singha  Mode,  of  the  Civil  Engineer  and  Cammissioner  af
 Roads’  Department,  Jafna  ;  aged  about  7  years.  Sle  Wasa
 girl  of  a  moxt  tender  and  amiable  disposition,  aad  wes  admir-

 ed  and  beloved  by  all  who  knew  her,

 Also  ofl  fever,  on  Wednesday  the  28
 28

 They

 Hemuns-

 th  of  Sept,  at  abont  2,

 A,  M.,  Elizabeth,  first  daughter  amd  seeond  chtld  of  the  same

 parents,  aged  about  9  years.  She  was  a  girl  of  promising
 paris.  en  al  sneh  an  carly  age  she  has  exhibited  ample
 proof  of  her  great  mental  abilities.  Sbe  was  inquisitive  and
 had  an  indelatigable  desire  to  know  and  léar  every  thing,
 Her  progress  in  study  was  rapid,  and  afforded  pleasing  satis-

 faclion  lo  her  parents  and  friends;  whose  present  loss  is  1e
 She  was  dut  is  no  more.

 Alas  for  lave  !  if  this  were  all

 And  nought  beyond  the  earth,”

 But  even  beyond  the  grave  lhere  is  yet  love.

 There  is  a  worlil  aboyé
 Where  parting  is  unknown

 A  long  eternity  of  love

 Formed  for  the  good  above,  —8S.  J.

 CHousna  1N  PurLAM,—Tlho  pumi  of  seizures  at  Put-
 lam  as  would  appear  from  an  authenticated  report  made  to
 the  Culcherry  tip  1o  the  26th  of  Sept,  was  L0  of  which  near-

 ly  80  have  terinmated  fatally,  More  than  two-thirds  of  ihe
 inhabitants  have  quilted  the.  place  „and  have  come  over  to
 Calpentyn  and  Akare  Pattoo.  And  I  am  sorry  to  say  ihat
 cholera  is  still  raging  here;  but  ut  Calpentyn  I  am  thankful
 to  add  no  case  has  occurred  but  ihe  ane  noticed  by  you  some

 time  sine  af'the  Colombo  Observer,  W e—a
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 THE  MIRROR  AND  OURSELVES  —In  view  of  the  “  Re-  |

 mark,”  &ec.  in  the  Inst  No.  of  the  Literary  Mirror,  we  give

 in  parallel  colimus  Herschell  and  thà  Mirror,  leaving  the  pub-

 lie  to  judge  whether  there  is  real  br  apparent  plagiarism  or
 none  at  all.  -We  also  coypelude  to  fet  *  Reviewer’  speak  for

 himself—see  another  columu—and  prve,  as  he  does,  that

 the  Mirror  has  preyaricated  and  put  ilself  in  a  very  awkward

 position  by  denying  that  tle  arúele  un  education  18  editorial,  |

 We  design  that  this  present  notice  shall  ened  the  controversy,
 at  least  sò  far  as  we  are  concerned:  ,

 [HBRSCHELL.]  [MIRROR]
 ‘The  situation  of  man  on  the  Placed  as  he  is  iu  the  ma-

 globe  he  inhabits,  and  over  terial  world,  man  is  continual-
 wliich  le  bas  obtained  the  con-  Jy  exposed  to  the  action  of  an  |
 trol,  is  iu  many  respects  ex-  infilite  variety  of  objects  by
 ceedingly  temara  Com-  wliich  he  is  surrounded,  His

 ared  with  its  other  Menizens,  situation,  ina  physical  point
 e  seems,  if  weregard  only  of  view,  is  indeed  very  miser-

 his  physical  constitution,  in  al-  able.  ‘T'he  soul,  a  pure  intel-
 mbs}  every  respect  their  inferi-  ligencee,  cast  upon  a  world  en-

 or,  and  equally  unprovided  tirely  unknown  to  it,  finds  il-
 før  the  supply  of  his  Hatural  self  united  toa  portion  of  mat-
 wants,  and  his  defence  against  ter  equally  uuknow  to  it  eall-
 the  intumerable  enemies  wh:  eda  body.  Compared  witli
 surround  him.  No  gather  ani-  the  myriads  of  creatures  that
 mal  passesso  large  a  portion  inhabit  the  sea  and  land,  from
 of  hisexistencein  a  state  of  the  hugest  whale  1o  tie  small-
 absolute  helplessness,  or  falls.  est  animalcule,from  the  strong-
 in  old  age,  into  such  protract-  est  liou  to  lhe  weakest  insect,
 ed  and  lamentable  imbecility.  he  seems  to  be  infinitely  inferi-
 "Fo  io  ether  warm-blooded  orto  them  in  many  respects,
 animal  has  nature  denied  that  Nature  has  denied  him  that  in-

 indispensable  covering,  with-  dispensable  shield  which  pro-
 out  whieh  the  vicissitudes  of  tects  other  animals  as  well  in

 a  temperate.  and  the  rigors  the  polar  regiony  as  in  the
 of  a  cold  climate,  are  equally  tropical  climate.  He  is  desli-
 īnsupportable;  and  to  scarce-  tute  of  weapons  to  seize  lis
 ly  any  has  she  been  so  spar-  prey  or  mangle  his  enemy,
 ihg  in  external  weapons,whell-  Unarmed  as  be  is,  from  ihe
 er  for  allack  or  defence.  De-  fear  of  his  foes  he  would  settle
 stile  alike  of  speed  to  avoid,  himself  in  caverus  of  impene-
 and  of  arms  to  repel,  he  ag-  trable  darkness,  in  eletis  of
 gressions  of  his  voracious  foes;  towering  nountains,  and  in
 tenderly  susceptible  of  almos-  the  recesses  of  thickest  woods,
 peric  infltences,  and  unfiited  and  his  race  wonld  become
 far  the  coarse  alimentis  which  either  extinct  or  banished  to
 the  earth  affords  spontaneous-  ihereimote  corners  ofthe  plnhe.
 Iy,  dlüting  at  least  two-thirds  But  low  is  it  that  he,  such  a
 df  the  year,  eyen  in  temperate  miserable  and  helpless  erea-
 climates,  man,  if  abaudoned  ture,  has  become  the  undisput-
 to  mere  instinct,  would  be  of  ed  lord  of  ilis  lower  world  ?
 all  ereatures  the  most  desti-  How  hus  he  obtained  his  con-
 tute  and  miserable.  Distract-  trol  over  its  elements  ?  The
 ed  hy  terror,  and  goaded  by  most  frocious  anjinals  are
 famine,  driven  to  the  most  amed  to  da  him  services;
 abjvet  expedienis  for  coi-  some  are  slaughtered  to  satis-
 cealmenis  irom  his  enemies,  fy  the  cravings  of  hunger  5  and
 and  to  the  most  cowardly  some  domesticated  1o  amuse
 devices  for  the  seizure  and  him  in  his  merry  hours.  He
 destruction  of  his  nobler  prey,  digs  up  those  hidden  treasures
 his  existence  would  be  one  from  the  bowels  of  God's
 continued'subterfuge  or  strat-  earth,  and  applies  them  to  an

 “agem;  his  dwelling  would  infinite  variety  of  parposes.
 be  in  dens  of  the  earth,  in  He  draws  out  Irom  the  besom
 clefts  of  rocks,  or  in  the  hol-  of  ihe  migliy  deep,  riches  1o
 lows  of  trees  ;  his  food,  worms  add  1o  his  pleasures  and  enjoy-

 and  the  lower  reptiles,  orsuch  ments;  ‘expelled  by  meagre
 few  and  erude  productions  of  want  aud  sanguine  strife,  tor
 the  soilas  his  organs  could  be  the  mild  charms  of  civilized
 brought  to  assimilate,  varied  ife,”  he  rides  over  the  trick-
 with  occasional  relies,  mang-  less  ocean,  reckless  ol  storms

 Ted  by  more  powerful  beasts  and  tempests,  ©  guided  by  the
 of  přey,  or  rejected  by  their  obedient  steel,  which,  i  liye
 more  pampered  «choice.  Be-  ing  instinet,  noves  and  veers
 markable  only  for  the  absence  far  ever  to  the  pole  it  loves.”
 of  thase  powers  and  qualities  He  ereets  edifices  that  enn  sur-
 which  obtain  for  otheränimals  yiye  wreeks  of  men  us  monu-

 a  «degree  of  security  and  re-  menis  of  his  yalor.  He  con-
 spect,  he  would  be  disregard-  struets  houses  and  palees  to
 ed'by  some  aud  humted  down  shelter  from  the  strong  blast
 by  others;  till,  afier  a  few  and  delngiug  rain,  a  wliat
 generations,  his  species  would  can  you  aseribe  all  these  ?
 became  altogether  extinct.  or  These  and  other  inümerable
 at  bst  would  he  restricted  tohinga  which  contribute  10  his
 a  few  islands  in  Lropical  re-  happiness  are  the  conquests  of
 gions,  where  the  warmth  of  the  man's  knowledge,  for  “  knuw-

 climate,  the  paucity  of  ene-  lodge  is  power,”  says  Lord
 nies,  and  the  abundance  of  Bacon.

 rgetab  lonc  isht  per-
 MAGSISI  Fa  u  tat  As  you  move  down  the
 îs  the  urmifsputed  lord  uf  the  stream  of  history  you  will  find

 creation;  the  strongest,  the  those  empires  and  kingdoms,
 fiercest  of  his  fellow  creatures,  Wich  were.oncerenowhed  for
 The  whale,  the  elephant,  the  military  prowess  and  mental
 eagle,  and  the  tiger  are  slaugh-  grandeur,  lose  their  superiori-
 iered  by  him,  to  stipply  Yis  ty  and  independence,  and  fall
 most  capricious  wants,  or  nio  obsenrity  and  insignifi-
 trained  to  do  him  service,  or  C2NCe  j  while  other  natios,

 imprisoned  to  make  him  sport,  SPNgIng  up  ih  barbarous  and
 T'he  spoils  of  all  nature  are  in  unknown  regions,  aid  advato-
 daily  requisition  for  his  inost  ing  in  civilization  with  rapid
 common  uses;  yielded  with  strides,  fill  the  pages  of  listo-
 more  or  less  readiness,  or  TY  With  struggles  for  dominion.
 wrested  with  reluctance  from  What  was  India  fifteen  centu-
 the  mine,  the  forest,  theocean,  fes  380  ?  Iy  what  debased
 and  the  air.  state  you  find  it  now  ?  What s  was  Britain  fifteen  centuries

 [Hindus  then,  andisit  not  ow-  ago?  In  what  glorious  posi-
 ing  to  the  progress  of  human  tion  you  finditnuw  ?  Fifteen
 knowledge  that  Brtain  has  centuries  ago,  India  never  ex
 fifted  up  her  head  from  the  pected  that  the  English  flags
 ground  and  altaised  to  an  em-  will  be  planted  in  itsshore  and
 inent  position  in  the  face  of  wavèé  in  its  atmosphere.  How
 this  earth  of  burs  eminent  and  learned  were  the

 Fırne.—We  are  sorry  to  learn  that  the  Court  bungalow  at
 Chayagacherry  was  cousumed  by  fire  on  the  morning  of  yes-

 ni  atie  e  ie  „
 p  ra  Liar

 S11  MORNING  5
 VISIT  T'O  THE  POET  MONTGOMERY.  |

 Rev.  Mr.  Primu,  one  of  the  editors  of  the  New  York  Ob-

 seryer,  is  now  visiting  Europe,  and  has  lately  paid  a  visit  to
 this  venerable  and  world-renowned  Christian  poet.  We  trust

 our  'T'amil  readers  even  will  read  the  account  with  interest  :

 On  reaching  Sheffield,  und  stepping  from  the  cars,  1  asked  |
 the  first  cab-drver  who  came  ih  sight  il  he  knew  where  Jaimes  | Montgomery  resides.  n  |

 U,  aye,  the  poet  you  mean,”  le  said,  í  sure  Fdo.  He
 lives  on  the  Mount.”  He  was  our  man,  and  we  did  uot  lose
 a  momentin  tuking  possession  of  his  carriage.  On  the  sub-
 mu  of  he  bill,  in  a  fne  house,  commanding  a  splendid  pros-
 peet  of  the  city,  green  fields,  aud  forests,  steh  a  prospect  as
 a  poel  in  full  communion  with  his  fellow-men  would  love  to
 losk  on,  we  found  the  name  of  James  MANTGOMERY  OM
 the  door.  We  had  heard  that  the  venerable  poet  was
 now  so  advanced  jn  die,  and  so  feeble  in  healtb,  that  he
 was  jot  willing  to  see  company,  aud  it  was  with  many
 misgivings  thar  I  stood  at  his  door  and  asked  the  ser-
 vaut  il  he  wasin.  Learning  thai  he  was  al  home,  I  handed  lier
 my  curd,  uud  bade  her  say  tbat  three  gentlemen  trom  Ameri-

 ca  wished  to  pay  their  respects  tu  Mr,  Montgomery.  Before
 1  had  finished  my  message,  he  stepped  from  his  library  into
 the  hall,  and  received  me  witha  greeting  tat  went  (0  my
 leart,  “You  do  me  too  moeh  honor,”  he  said,  Come  ii,

 aud  your  frends:  He  led  us  all  iuto  his  study  and  insisted
 on  our  sitting  down.  1  said  to  him,“  you  were  knuwu,  sir,  in

 America,  and  loved  beføre  we  were  born.”  He  replied,  1
 thank  you.  Ilis  grateful  to  me  to  know  that  any  tling  that
 I  have  ever  written  bas  been  a  pleasure  to  others.  Your
 country  has  published  many  beautiful  editions  of  my  poems,
 and  1  àm  grateful  for  their  favorable  regard.”

 He  spoke  wuh  some  hesitation,  and  appeared  feeble  though
 far  less  so  ihan  1  had  expected.  A  smallihin  man,  aud
 slightly  stooping,  with  a  brighi  eye,  and  sharp  face,  he  would
 not  laye  appeared  to  me,  bad  1  met  him  in  the  street,  as  the

 man  to  wrie  theg  World  beigre  ihe  Flood”  or  the  Wander-
 èr  of  Switzeiland,”  F  there  are  not  in  bolh  of  these  poems

 beauties  o!  tlie  highest  order,  and  specimens  of  We  power  of
 pathos  equa!  to  the  poetry  of  any  mao  who  has  dred  within
 the  last  twenty-five  years,  theu  I  will  eontess  that  1  lost  a
 crown  it  goug  1o  Sleitield  ww  see  heir  author.  *'  tew  men,”
 1  said  to  hum,  bave  lived  us  you  bave,  to  hear  tha  Vèrdict
 of  posterity.”  Yes,"  he  replied,  1  bave  survived  heur-
 ly  all  my  cotemporarie:  "  And  yoo  have  survived  the  al-
 taeks  ol  the  Edinburgh  Review,  which  prediwted  you  woutd
 nol  Jive  at  al.”  bè  ull  man  MIgled  gaily  at  serenus-
 cence  of  a  slashing  review  frty  yeprs  ago  and  suid,  he
 Heview  was  young  tlen,  and  (ley  Modghi  they  niust  kill  somu
 vue  f  every  numbers  ant  hey  Sougi  to  utake  a  ycu  of
 mê,  but  £  liyed  through  it,  Tlose  Were  myearly  trials,  and
 1  had  others,  but  irals  are  goodfor  us,  and  tliay  will  soou
 he  over!  =  May  I  ask  how  old  you  arë  new,  sie!”  FI
 shall  be  82  years  uld  on  the  4th  day  of  Noyenber  next.”  I
 could  not  reran  from  telling  him  that  te  four  or  Noveipber
 ismy  birthday  also,  and  *  How  old  will  yon  be,  sir?”  he
 added,  1  was  tôt  unwilling  to  find  another  co-ienlence  in  the
 taet  that  I  should  be  then  just  one  half  of  his  age,  And  ibis
 led  1u  a  religious  conversation  in  whichsie  spoke  of  Ihat  pence-

 ful  but  Ireblig  hope  he  had  that  he  should  soon  cerupon
 tlie  promised  rest;  his  lips  quivered,  his  voice  broke,  aud  big
 tears  dropped  Irom  his  eyes,  as  be  spoke  ol  his  uiwortl  iess
 to  he  accepted,  bui  olf  his  trust  in  (he  Savior  wiose  grate  s
 sufficient  lor  the  chiel  of  simmers.  We  roseto  take  leure,  ad

 as  we  shook  haad  in  silence,  Edwards  repeated  one  or  the
 poevs  Own  stanzas  Irom  +  The  Grave,”

 Yhere  is  u  calm  for  those  that  weep,
 A  rest  for  weary  pilgrims  found,”

 and  he  had  surength  to  say,  #1  hope  we  shall  meet  in  heave
 en,"  and,  followiug  us  tu  the  door,  bade  us  an  affectionate
 taruwell,

 Pit.Gu1m's  ProGrEess  PERVERTED  —The  Tractarians  or

 Puseyites  of  England  have  recently  published  au  edition  of
 Pilgrim's  Progress,  in  wliich  they  have  left  vut  some  import-
 ant  portions  aud  troduced  (lers  to  comform  the  book  10
 their  owh  peculiar  notions,  For  example,  the  churaeter
 “Mr,  Leganty”  is  emirely  left  out,  and  atter  Christau  ar-
 rives  at  the  “  wicket  gate,”  a  large  fountain  is  introduced,
 in  wluieh  lhe  is  immediately  immerse  In  this  he  is  supposed
 to  lose  thie  hurden  of  original  siu,  but  still  goes  on  with  unoiher

 burden  3  but  worse  than  all,  and  which  most  shows  their  von-

 farmily  to  popery,  they  have  entirely  left  out  4“  Giani  Pope  1

 atd  have  instead  introduced  Giant  Mohammetan  !'  Surely
 tns  is  too  bad  to  pervert  the  good  old  John  Bunyan,  in  this
 way,  and  make  hin  ineuleate  sentiments  whieh  he  would  have
 seurned  to  teach;  in  faer,  would  have  suffered  imprisonment
 and  death  even,  rather  than  assent  to.

 NEw  PR  MacHIn¥E.—The  correspondent  of  the
 London  Times  thus  describes  a  new  printing-machine  in  the
 Great  Exhibition  at  New  York.  ‘The  machine  “is  a  new

 printing-press,  whieh  prins  from  uneut  paper,  rolling  froin  a
 eylinder,  and  euts  and  folds  with  perfeet  regularity  30,000
 copies  per  hour,  There  is  no  counteraction  in  the  process,

 and  entsegjantleno  time  lost  in  returning  motion,  Both sides  are  printet  the  same  tìme,  and  30,000  per  hour  js  a
 low  estimate,  since,  by  increasing  the  speed,  they  can  be
 printed  as  fast  as  paper  or  cloth  can  be  unrolled  from  a  cy-
 linder,  The  inventor  declares  that  he  can  print  one  milé  of  a
 newspaper  as  fast  as  a  locomotive  can  run  on  a  railway.

 presem  experiments  demonstrate  a  practical  principle,  and  the
 invention  is  looked  upon  with  wonder  and  delight,”

 “  BI-MONTHLY.  g  leave  to  ask  The  Examiner
 for  his  authority  for  using  the  word  bi-monthly  Tor  semi-
 monthly?  Bi-monthly  means  once  in  two  months—as  we  un-
 derstand,  and  anthorities  bear  us  6u  in  this,  so  far  as  we
 have  them.  We  know  The  Ewaminer  is  not  alone  in  theuse

 of  this  compound  word  in  this  connection,  but  as  we  see  late-

 ly  that  he  speaks  of  his  “  Bi-Monthly  Examiner,”  which  is
 this  a  misnomer,  we  ask  the  question  that  either  he  may  he
 righted  or  that  we  may  be.

 Qurgen  Victori  Not  A  QuEEN—The  London
 Pimes  remarks  that  fourteen  noblemen  and  gentlemen

 rerday,  the  12ih  inst,  ‘The  fire  was  doubtless  the  work  of  an
 mcendiary.

 This  excludes  Queen  Victoria
 “

 dom  of  Great  Britain

 zi  =  :  m  »
 OVERLAND  I  ELLIGENCE.
 have  nul  yet  received  the  middle  overland  mal,  so  our

 dat  e  only  down  to  August  24th,
 ‘The  Tudia  bill  has  passed  but  the  Lords  amongst  other  al.

 terations  Have  expunged  the  salt  elanse.,  whieh  the  Commens
 fierwards  agreed  10,  several  members,  however,  protesting

 Agninskits  omission  ;  Sir  John  Pakingtou  said,  t  the  govem-
 menl  did  not  shew  a  disposilion  1o  reduce  the  salt  dury,  ho
 should  bring  the  maer  forward  apain  next  sessions  Sir  0,
 Wood's  objection  was  Mat  the  clause  interfered  with  the,
 financial  arrangements  of  ihe  udian  geyenmment,  which  the
 INHome  goverment  has  no  right  to  do,  Lord  Palmerston  las
 proved  himself  a  friend  ro  Dondon,  in  getting  bills  passed
 whereby  the  Thames  will  he  reljeved  from  vhe  filh  which  naw

 pours  into  i1  fromthe  sewers  ta  the  Tungs  ol  ihe  inbabitanıs,
 aud  from  a  porijon  of  the  smoke  whieh  they  daily  inhale
 The  House  has  granted  £80,000  towards  the  expense  of  an
 independent  lire  of  telegraph  from  Loudon  to  the  continent,

 Russia  asb  Turke  v.—The  affairs  of  these  two  countries
 still  remain  in  a  very  gubtful  State,  and  excite  imUth  atten-
 Han,

 TH  BIBLE  SocrETY's  JUBILEE.  —  The  following  interest-

 ing  extracts  we  copy  from  a  leiter,  of  date  Mareh  3,  1855,
 written  by  Bishop  Wilson  of  Calcutta,  to  the  Earl  of  Shaftes-
 bury,  Preside  of  the  British  aud  Foreign  Bible  Society.
 The  Bishop  says:

 My  Urak  LonD:—I  cannot  allow  the  British  and  Foreign  ,

 Bible  Society  to  enter  on  ils  jübilee  widdbu  assuring  yvur  '  *
 Lordship  of  my  unabated  zeal  1  its  Holy  cause,

 I  feel  iL  a  péculiar  happujess  to  have  been,  from  its  institu-

 tion,  a  member  of  an  association  whitch  is  the  glory  of  our
 country,  and  which  tends  to  promote,  in  the  simplest  and  most

 effective  manjer,  the  temporal  and  spiritual  welfare  of  tie
 whole  human  race,

 'Il'here  are  few,  camparatively,  whoean  look  back  on  near-
 ly  fifty  years  of  connection  With  1t.  Tean.  Aud  most  truly
 da  I  say,  that,  the  nearer  T  approach  to  eternity,  the  mone
 highfy  does  the  value  of  wik  Bouk,  which  reveals  an  eterial
 redemption,  rise  upon  my  mind,  and  of  the  Society  whieh  cir-

 cultes  1t.

 1I  remember  (he  time  when  il  was  said  thal  it  was  not  safe

 to  give  away  the  Bihle  without  giving  also  the  Common-
 Prayer  Bovk  of  our  own  ehureh  as  ns  interpreter.  We  bave,
 however,  lived  loung  enough  to  see,  that  the  monstrous  inter-
 pretations  iniposed  on  our  clureltfurmularies  require  In  car-
 rective  of  the  Bille  infinitely  more  sluw  that  Diyime  book  ean

 need  Uie  prayers  of  vur  own  or  auy  other  church  as  Us  inter-

 preter.

 My  Lord,  l  enn  (rust  the  Bible,  The  God  of  nature  throws
 apen  the  wonders  of  creation  to  every  human  eye,  tu  testify
 to  His  eternal  power  and  God-head;  and  the  God  of  grace
 throws  open  the  wonders  of  Ais  fuspired  word  to  every  re-
 sponsible  being,  lo  testily  of  the  salvation  whielr  is  im  thrist
 Jesus.

 You  have  doie  wonders,  my  dear  Lord,  already,  onder
 God,  iv  this  iması  nagujfiveni  possession  of  the  British  Crown.
 One  hundred  and  fify  millions  of  heathens  and  Mohaimmedans,
 buwed  under  the  grinding  yoke  of  sin  and  Satin,  are  begit-
 utg  to  awake  to  some  faiot  lougibgs  affer  wester  learning,
 ai  Western  us  ges  and  habits,  Mulljtudes  are  going  evel
 futher,  nud  are  lilled  will  a  thorough  contempt  of  Brab-
 mab  and  Mohammed.  some,  moreover,  have  come  tp  to  the
 fpuntais  of  lle,  and  are  quenching  tbeir  thirst  tor  salvation

 and  Lord  òf  lords  (to  whom  alone  be  all  glory  aseribed,)  no
 meah  share.

 Go  ami,  my  Lord,  in  yout  vast  aml  iaconeeiyable  enter-
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 ngt Wese.  a
 Yüur  ouly  main  adversary  is  the  Chureh  and  Coun  of  |  SSM

 Rome.  Her  bilter  apposition  15  your  highest  praise,  The)  &Li
 sigu  Ol  the  times  seen  1o  point  to  the  spevdy  downfall  of  thai  S  Bpa,
 wyslery  nl  iniquity.  And  ju  ihe  fual  tomph,  the  Bible,  and  |  s

 Úus

 prises  Mour  work  is  anly  begwn,  Bui  you  have  God  on  your  HE
 side;  His  owu  word  as  your  messenger  o  mankind;  His  ÊH
 prupheties  to  light  you  on  your  way;  His  spirit  1o  illuminate  SGB:

 |  the  dirk  and  quicken  the  hfeless  souls  uf  men  3  and  the  aton-  L
 |  itg  swerifice  of  an  ineurnate  Savior  to  halid  up,  as  a  flam-  gyp
 img  toreh,  before  the  ey  fa  guilty  world.  4 Tan  tia

 More  Jains  Exrry—Wary  2—The  Burlington  (Vt)
 Courier  says  that  last  year  when  the  present  jailer
 took  charge  of  the  jail,  there  were  seven  in  its  cells,
 and  that  there  Have  since  heen,  at  different  times,  thir-

 St

 B,

 ty  ofhers;  but  now,  since  the  Vermont  Maine  Law  4i
 has  had  time  to  produce  "its  legitimate  effects,  loeks  'g  n
 and  keys  are  useless,  as  the  jail  is  without  a  tenant.  AL

 |  This  is  the  third  jail  in  Vermont  which  has  been  Sais
 emptied  hy  the  new  prohibitory  liquor  Jaw,  and  the  A  |
 editor  Very  properly  adds:  "'Yhe  simple  truth  is,  the  =  6p,

 |  sula  of  liquor  peoples  jails—prolibiting  its  sale  empt-  ET
 ies  them—and  ii  is  in  the  power  of  the  people  tosa)

 |  which  they  will  have.”  HE,
 A  Gran  Davy  ar  Sr.  Laus,—On  the  19th  of  July
 |  there  was  celebrated  nt  St.  Lonis,  with  a  zest  35y

 thy  of  the  occasion,  *  the  opening  of  the  first  divi-  Apy
 sion  ofthe  Pacific  Railfoad,  a  distance  of  about  for  tey

 |  ty  miles  in  the  great  chain  that  is  to  unite  vs  with  B  A

 |  Čalifornin,  nnd  the  territories  of  Oregon  and  Washing:  Poi
 |

 Phe  excursion
 the  fi

 ton."

 Louis,"
 tran

 locomoti
 was  drawn  by  the
 ever  manufactured  west

 |  of  the  Mississippi  river.—N.  Y.  Erangelist,  Aug.  4.

 |  Tar  Beserir  or  Savises  Banks.—We  saw  to-day
 the  bonk  ofa  person  who,  twenty  years  ago,  deposit-
 ed  in  one  of  tur  Savings  Banks  the  sum  of  three

 hundred  dollars.  Since  that  time  it  has  neither  been
 increased  bhy  deposits  or  diminished  by  drafts  ;  to-day

 |

 |

 ]

 the  interest  has  accumulated  so  that  the  person  bës

 $1025  86

 Carna  —  The  Colombo  Observer  of  Sepi.  says  of  the
 news  from  China,  that,  as  the  Pekin  Garette  had  failed  19
 reach  Shnighne,  i  is  possible  Lhe  next  advices  may  announce the  capture  b  :

 standing  to  her  credit.—Boston  Traveler.

 27,

 y“  the  insu.  gents  of  the  capital.

 Maunepy,  Jaffna,  Ceylon,  hy  Tnomaa  B.  BorNEth
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